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Planning Justification Report
Zoning By-Law Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision
0 King Street East,
City of Mississauga

1.0 INTRODUCTION
Glen Schnarr & Associates Inc. have been retained by City Park Holdings Inc. to assist in obtaining
the necessary planning approvals to permit the redevelopment of the lands municipally known as
0 King Street East in the City of Mississauga (herein referred to as the “subject property”). The
subject property is comprised of an assembly of seven (7) existing vacant lots.
City Park Holdings Inc. is proposing to redevelop the subject property with twenty-four (24) single
detached freehold and condominium dwellings, nine of which have frontage on King Street East
and Camilla Road and fifteen (15) of which will be accessed from an internal common element
condominium road (the “proposed development”).
This Planning Justification Report (the “Report”) has been prepared to assess the proposed Zoning
By-Law Amendment application (the “proposed Amendment”) required to permit the proposed
development and to bring the subject property into conformity and consistency with the City’s
Official Plan, Region of Peel Official Plan and Provincial planning policy. The Draft Plan of
Subdivision application is required to facilitate the creation of blocks and lotting associated with
the proposed development.

1.1 Proposed Zoning By-Law Amendment
The subject property is currently zoned “Residential- R3” by the City of Mississauga Zoning ByLaw 0225-2007 (the “Zoning By-Law”) which permits single detached dwellings. The amendment
to the City of Mississauga Zoning By-Law is required to permit the proposed 24 single detached
residential dwellings by rezoning the subject property to “R5-XX” and “R16-XX.” The proposed
Zoning By-Law Amendment is attached as Appendix I to this Report.
The freehold dwellings are proposed to be zoned “R5-XX.” The proposed Zoning By-Law
Amendment will provide for the following site-specific provisions to the R5 zone:
•
•
•
•

Minimum Lot Area – Interior Lot: 230 m2, Corner Lot: 245 m2
Minimum Lot Frontage, Corner Lot – 10.0 meters
Maximum Height – 11.0 meters
Minimum Rear Yard – 6.0 meters

The condominium dwellings will be zoned “R16-XX.” As such, the proposed Zoning By-Law
Amendment will provide for the following site-specific provisions:
•

Minimum Lot Area – Interior Lot: 230 m2, Corner Lot: 227 m2
4
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimum Lot Frontage, Interior Lot – 6.8 meters
Minimum Lot Frontage, Corner Lot – 10 metres
Maximum Lot Coverage – 46%
Minimum Front Yard – 4.5 meters
Maximum Height – 11.0 meters
Minimum Rear Yard – 6.0 meters

The proposed development provides for a single detached housing form compatible with the
existing single detached housing context prevalent in the immediate surrounding area. The sitespecific Zoning By-law Amendment is required to address the siting of the houses on the subject
property and the configuration on the condominium road. This Report demonstrates how the
proposed Zoning By-Law Amendment will bring the subject property into consistency and
conformity with Provincial and Regional plans and policies and how the proposed development
contributes to the creation of complete communities and represents good planning.

1.2 Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision
A Draft Plan of Subdivision is required to create the Blocks and Lots associated with the proposed
development. The proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision (the “Draft Plan”) will create eleven (11)
Blocks within the existing subject property gross site area of 0.73 hectares (1.81 acres). Lots 1-6
which have frontage on King Street East and Lots 7-9 which front onto Camilla Road have a net
site area of 0.22 hectares (0.55 acres) and constitute the nine (9) freehold dwelling units. Block 10
will contain the condominium detached residential lots with fifteen (15) dwelling units and has a
area of 0.50 hectares (1.24 acres). The road widening (Block 11) comprises 0.006 hectares (0.015
acres) of frontage nearest King Street East.

1.3 Process and Engagement
A Pre-Consultation meeting was held with City of Mississauga staff on December 9, 2020 to
present a preliminary concept of the proposed development and to determine the materials required
to satisfy a complete application submission. The proposed strategy for consulting with the public
will follow the requirements of the Planning Act for a statutory meeting as well as the requirements
for a Zoning By-law Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision.
At the time of authoring this Report, the City of Mississauga is following the advice and direction
provided by the provincial and regional Medical Officers of Health and has enacted a State of
Emergency and has implemented emergency planning operations, including closing facilities and
focusing efforts on delivering essential services as a result of COVID-19. Accordingly, the City is
currently subject to operational restrictions which prohibit public gatherings in large groups,
including information and formal statutory public meetings. In order to advance the application
through the Planning approvals process, the City is consulting with the Province on alternative
measures for community engagement. The applicant is open to exploring interim options to
facilitate public consultation in collaboration with City staff. In additional to the online notices
posted by staff, the provision of comment responses sheets (through an online forum) and online
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meetings in lieu of a formal statutory public meeting, should the City deem these satisfactory and
in the public interest.
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2.0 SITE CONTEXT AND SURROUNDING AREA
The following sections describe the subject property’s existing site context and the immediate and
surrounding land uses.

2.1 Site Context (Subject Property)
The subject property is located on the south side of King Street East and on the east side of Camilla
Road, approximately 500 meters southeast of the intersection of Hurontario Street and Dundas
Street East (refer to Figure 1 – Aerial Context Plan). The subject property comprises a
consolidation of seven (7) existing Lots for a total site area of 0.73 hectares (1.80 acres) with a
frontage of approximately 60 meters (197 feet) along King Street East and a frontage of
approximately 87 meters (285 feet) along Camilla Road. The grade is lower in the southeast corner
of the subject property and slowly inclines to the northwest corner of the property – which is the
highest grade located on site. An existing retaining wall is located at the northeast corner of the
subject property at the King Street East and Camilla Road intersection. The retaining wall slowly
declines when moving south or east from the intersection. There are currently sidewalks on both
sides of Camilla Road while there is one sidewalk on the opposite side of the street along King
Street East. The property contains many small shrubs and some trees scattered across the property.

Image 1: Retaining wall (View looking South on Camilla Road)
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Image 2: View looking North on Camilla Road

Image 3: View from subject property looking East on King Street
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The subject property is currently vacant and consists of 7 parcels of land. They are legally
described as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PART BLOCK A, PLAN A27, PART 1 PLAN 43R35508 CITY OF MISSISSAUGA
PART BLOCK A, PLAN A27, PART 2 PLAN 43R35508 CITY OF MISSISSAUGA
PART BLOCK A, PLAN A27, PART 3 PLAN 43R35508 CITY OF MISSISSAUGA
PART BLOCK A, PLAN A27, PART 4 PLAN 43R35508 CITY OF MISSISSAUGA
PART BLOCK A, PLAN A27, PART 5 PLAN 43R35508 CITY OF MISSISSAUGA
PART BLOCK A, PLAN A27, PART 6 PLAN 43R35508 CITY OF MISSISSAUGA
PART BLOCK A, PLAN A27, PART 7 PLAN 43R35508 CITY OF MISSISSAUGA

2.1.1 Road Widening
The subject property is located along King Street East which has a planned for a designated rightof-way width of 26 meters. To achieve the City’s planned for right-of-way width of 26 meters, a
land dedication of 62.33 m2 has been accommodated on the subject property’s frontage with King
Street East. The resultant net site area of the subject property is 0.73 hectares (1.81 acres).

2.2 Surrounding Area Context
The subject property is located in the Cooksville Neighbourhood (NHD) East in the City of
Mississauga and is just outside of and at the limit of the Downtown (DT) Cooksville
Neighbourhood boundary. The immediate area surrounding the subject property generally consists
of detached residential homes. The Cooksville Creek is located to the west of the subject property.
Within the DT Cooksville area and at the intersection of Dundas Street and Hurontario Street
(located approximately 500 meters from the subject property) commercial, retail, and medium and
high density apartment uses exist (see Figure 2 – Surrounding Context Plan).
A summary of surrounding land uses is provided below:
North:

The property immediately north of the subject property consists of a single
detached residential dwelling. Further north are additional low-density,
residential dwellings beyond which are commercial buildings with
frontages along Dundas Street East.

East:

Lands east of the subject property are also characterized by existing lowdensity residential dwellings and a primary school. Further east are
additional low-density residential dwellings and another primary school.

South:

Low-density, single detached residential dwellings exist along Camilla
Road and Catherine Jean Lane, beyond which is Cooksville Park. Further
south, higher density residential buildings exist along Hurontario Street.
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West:

A commercial use exists west of the subject property, with additional lowdensity single-family dwellings. Beyond this exists higher density
residential buildings with commercial uses located along Hurontario Street.

Image 4: Residential dwellings North ofthe Subject Property
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Image 5: Commercial Use West ofthe Subject Property

2.3 Recent Development Applications
The surrounding area is growing with the introduction of additional residential uses of varying
densities and built forms that continue to shape the neighborhood character. The table below
summarizes relevant and recent applications in the area and on Camilla Road and King Street East.
Table 1: Recent Development Applications
Address
Application
2371, 2385 Camilla
Zoning By-Law
Road and 176, 180,
Amendment
185, 189, 193, 197,
201, 205, and 209
Mateo Place
2487 Camilla Road
Site Plan

2476 & 2482
Confederation Pkwy
2560 and 2564
Confederation Parkway
2020-2040 Camilla
Road

Zoning By-Law
Amendment
Zoning By-Law
Amendment
H-Removal and Site
Plan

Description
9 residential
condominium single
detached dwelling
units

Stage
Approved

2 storey infill
dwelling on vacant
land
4 semi-detached
dwellings
4 live-work
townhouse units
148 stacked and
back-to-back
townhouse dwellings

Withheld

In Process
Approved
In Process
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An illustration of primary surrounding land uses is shown on Figure 2 – Surrounding Context
Plan.
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3.0 TRANSPORTATION AND SERVICES
The following section describes the subject property’s location within the transportation network
as well as the amenities and facilities available to service future residents of the proposed
development.

3.1 Roads, Transit and Connectivity
King Street East and Camilla Road are both designated “Minor Collector” by the City of
Mississauga Official Plan. Dundas Street East and Hurontario Street, located approximately 500
meters from the subject property, are both designated “Arterial.” Additionally, the subject property
is within walking distance of bus transit service, approximately 400 meters from a bus stop at King
Street East and Sheppard Avenue (Route No. 4) and approximately 500 meters from a bus stop at
King Street East and Hurontario Street (Route No. 2 and 4). The Cooksville GO Train Station is
located approximately 1000 metres from the subject property and the future Hurontario/Dundas
Light Rail Transit (LRT) Station is less than 500 metres (1,968 feet) from the subject property.
The intersection of Hurontario and Dundas Street is a Major Transit Station Area (MTSA) which
is planned for growth and provides a range of active transportation options.
Bus routes No. 2 and 4 offer the following service (refer to Figure 3 – Community Amenities,
Transportation and Services Map):
•

The 2 Hurontario Bus Route is a local route which generally operates from Monday to
Sunday travelling in a north south direction. The route provides a connection from City
Centre Transit Terminal at Square One to Port Credit GO Station.

•

The 4 Sherway Gardens Bus Route is a local route which generally operate from Monday
to Sunday travelling in an east west direction. The route provides a connection from
Glengarry Road near Westdale Mall to Sherway Gardens.

Active transportation infrastructure is planned to increase in the neighbourhood through increased
bicycle lanes and additional infrastructure. Currently, Camilla Road has a marked bike lane and
sidewalks on both sides of the street. King Street East currently has a sidewalk on the opposite
side of the street from the subject property. The City of Mississauga has identified Long Term
Cycling Routes along Hurontario Road, Dundas Street West and McLaughlin Road.

3.2 Facilities, Services, and Recreation
The summary below provides a list of facilities, services, institutional and recreational
opportunities/centers within an approximate one-kilometer radius from the subject property. With
the subject property situated within the Cooksville Neighbourhood, it is serviced by transit and has
access to a variety of public and private amenities that are also within walking distance for
residents (refer to Figure 3 – Community Amenities, Transportation and Services Map).
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Table 2 – Nearby Facilities, Services and Recreation
Parks and Recreational Centers
Cooksville Park
Oaks Park
Ashwood Park
Arirang Age-Friendly Community Centre
Schools
TEAM School
Clifton Public School
Thompson Career College
Corsair Public School
Saint Timothy School
Elementary/Ontario Secondary School
St. Catherine of Siena Elementary School
Community Amenities
Cooksville Library
Mississauga Fire Station 110
Service Ontario
Cooksville Community Hub
As shown in Table 2 - Facilities, Services and Recreation and the Facilities, Service and
Recreation Map (and refer to Figure 3 – Transportation and Services of this Report), the subject
property is located within a vibrant area of the City with access to numerous facilities, services
and recreational opportunities which support the surrounding residential areas and contributes to
a complete community.
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4.0 DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
4.1 Description of Proposed Development
City Park Holdings Inc. is proposing to redevelop the subject property with twenty-four (24) single
detached residential dwellings, nine (9) of which will have frontage on public roads and fifteen
(15) of which will be accessed from an internal private condominium road. This proposed
development is further described below.

4.1.1 Freehold Lots
Proposed residential Lots 1-6 and 22-24 (9 dwelling units) will occupy a total site area of
approximately 0.22 hectares (0.55 acres) with Lots 1-6 fronting onto King Street East and Lots 2224 fronting onto Camilla Road. The houses are proposed to be 10.7 meters (35.1 feet) in height,
standing 2 ½ storeys tall. Individual driveway access with accommodation for two cars will be
provided for each home and a two car garage will also be provided. The minimum lot area for
interior lots will be 230 m2 while corner lots will have a 245 m2 minimum. The proposed maximum
GFA of the units varies from 232.25 m2 to 260.13 m2.
Garbage collection will be facilitated by curb side waste collection from each respective property
on King Street East and Camilla Road.

4.1.2 Common Element Condominium Lots
Proposed residential Lots 7-21 (15 dwelling units) will front onto a private road internal to the site
and will occupy a total site area of 0.50 hectares (1.24 acres). The houses are proposed to be 10.7
meters (35.1 feet) in height, standing 2 ½ storeys tall. Individual driveway access with
accommodation for two cars will be provided for each home and a two car garage will also be
provided. Additionally, four (4) visitor parking spaces will also be provided on site. The minimum
lot area for interior lots will be 227 m2. The proposed maximum GFA of the units varies from
198.30 m2 to 260.13 m2.
Garbage collection will be facilitated by curb side waste collection from each respective property
along the private road.

4.2 Architecture and Elevations
A blend of Beacon Hill Brownstone and contemporary architectural elements adapted and
proportioned for this urban enclave development. A characteristic luxurious design using a tasteful
combination of quarried smooth stonelike material and clay brick with a balanced composition of
architectural elements. Large windows and open floor plans ensure an interior with abundant
natural light. The units will be 10.7 meters in height, in line with the character of the neighbouring
residential units.
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4.3 Statistics
The proposed development statistics have been summarized in a chart below.
Table 3 – Statistics ofSite and Proposed Development
Site Statistics
Gross Site Area
0.73 hectares (1.79 acres)
Road Widening
62.33 m2
Net Site Area
0.73 hectares
Freehold Lots 1-6 and 22-24
Dwelling Units
9
Net Site Area
0.22 hectares (0.55 acres)
Building Coverage
41.63%
Density
40.34 units per net hectare (16.36 units per net
acre)
Parking Spaces
36
Common Element Condominium Lots 7-21
Dwelling Units
15
Net Site Area
0.50 hectares (1.24 acres)
Building Coverage
30.30%
Density
29.89 units per net hectare (12.10 units per net
acre)
Total Parking Spaces (includes visitors)
60
Visitor Parking (incl. accessible parking)
4
Overall Proposed Development
Total Dwelling Units
24
Total Gross Floor Area
0.58 hectares (1.54 acres)
Total Building Coverage
0.25 hectares (0.61 acres)
Maximum Building Height
11.0 meters
Density
32.88 (33) units per net hectare (13.41 units per
acre)
FSI
0.79
Total Parking Spaces (garages, driveways, 100
visitor parking)
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5.0 POLICY CONTEXT AND ANALYSIS
As required by Sections 2 and 3 of the Planning Act, the following Section demonstrates the
proposed development’s consistency with the Provincial Policy Statement (2020) and conformity
with the Places to Grow: Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (2019), the Region of
Peel Official Plan (2016), the City of Mississauga Official Plan (2018), and demonstrates how the
proposed Zoning By-law Amendment will bring the City of Mississauga Zoning By-law 02252007 into conformity with Provincial planning policy, the Official Plan and how the proposed
development will achieve good planning and contribute to the creation of complete communities
overall.

5.1 Provincial Policy Statement (2020)
Section 3 of the Planning Act requires that planning authorities “shall be consistent” with the
Provincial Policy Statement (the “PPS”) when exercising any authority that affects a planning
matter.
The Provincial Policy Statement, 2020, states that Ontario’s long-term prosperity depends on a
coordinated approach for wisely managing change and promoting efficient development patterns
that result in strong, healthy and complete communities. This is achieved by balancing
environmental protection, public health, and safety while creating economically sustainable built
environments. In this regard, the PPS provides for a high-level policy foundation that promotes
and enhances the concept of a complete community.
The PPS promotes efficient development patterns by directing growth to settlement areas and
discouraging unnecessary and inefficient expansion of these areas. It does so by encouraging the
effective use of existing and planned infrastructure and by accommodating a mix of land uses.
Complete Communities
With respect to complete community development, the PPS provides the following policies:
1.1.1

Healthy, liveable and safe communities are sustained by:
a) promoting efficient development and land use patterns which sustain the
financial well-being ofthe Province and municipalities over the long term;
b) accommodating an appropriate affordable and market-based range and
mix of residential types (including single-detached, additional residential
units, multi-unit housing, affordable housing and housing for older
persons), employment (including industrial and commercial), institutional
(including places of worship, cemeteries and long-term care homes),
recreation, park and open space, and other uses to meet long-term needs;
c) avoiding development and land use patterns which may cause
environmental or public health and safety concerns;
17
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d) avoiding development and land use patterns that would prevent the
efficient expansion ofsettlement areas in those areas which are adjacent or
close to settlement areas;
e) promoting the integration of land use planning, growth management,
transit-supportive development, intensification and infrastructure planning
to achieve cost-effective development patterns, optimization of transit
investments, and standards to minimize land consumption and servicing
costs;
f) improving accessibility for persons with disabilities and older persons by
addressing land use barriers which restrict their full participation in
society;
g) ensuring that necessary infrastructure and public service facilities are or
will be available to meet current and projected needs;
h) promoting development and land use patterns that conserve biodiversity;
and
i) preparing for the regional and local impacts ofa changing climate.
The proposed development is an efficient design for healthy, efficient development within a
Settlement Area identified for growth by the Growth Plan. The proposed single detached dwellings
can accommodate young families looking to upsize while relating to the existing built form of
single detached houses. The proposed density of 32.88 units per net hectare (13.41 units per acre)
will provide a transit supportive density and cost-effective development pattern to best optimize
existing infrastructure while still maintaining the single-family detached context.
Settlement Areas
In accordance with Policy 1.1.3.1, Settlement Areas shall be the focus of growth and development.
Specifically, Policy 1.1.3 includes the following:
1.1.3.2

Land use patterns within settlement areas shall be based on:
a) densities and a mix ofland uses which:
a) efficiently use land and resources;
b) are appropriate for, and efficiently use, the infrastructure and
public service facilities which are planned or available, and avoid
the need for their unjustified and/or uneconomical expansion;
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c) minimize negative impacts to air quality and climate change, and
promote energy efficiency;
d) prepare for the impacts ofa changing climate;
e) support active transportation;
f) are transit-supportive, where transit is planned, exists or may be
developed; and
g) are freight supportive.
Land use patterns within settlement areas shall also be based on a range of
uses and opportunities for intensification and redevelopment in accordance
with the criteria in policy 1.1.3.3 where this can be accommodated.
The proposed development is located in an existing Settlement Area, will support active
transportation and public transit as a result of the subject property’s proximity to existing bus stops,
transportation hubs (Cooksville GO and future LRT Major Transit Station Area at
Dundas/Hurontario), walkways, bike lanes and the trail system which all provide for the use of
alternative modes of transportation, potentially reducing greenhouse gas emissions (see Figure 3
– Community Amenities, Transportation & Services Map).
1.1.3.3

Planning authorities shall identify appropriate locations and promote
opportunities for transit-supportive development, accommodating a
significant supply and range ofhousing options through intensification and
redevelopment where this can be accommodated taking into account
existing building stock or areas, including brownfield sites, and the
availability ofsuitable existing or planned infrastructure and public service
facilities required to accommodate projected needs.

1.1.3.4

Appropriate development standards should be promoted which facilitate
intensification, redevelopment and compact form, while avoiding or
mitigating risks to public health and safety.

1.1.3.6

New development taking place in designated growth areas should occur
adjacent to the existing built-up area and should have a compact form, mix
of uses and densities that allow for the efficient use of land, infrastructure
and public service facilities.

The subject property represents an excellent and appropriate opportunity for redevelopment as it
is currently vacant, located in an area with existing services and infrastructure and is within
walking distance to a regional GO Train Station (Cooksville) and future LRT station, several local
bus stops and walking and cycling infrastructure already in place. As such, subject property is
currently underutilized and its locational attributes are well suited for intensification. The proposed
development will make the most efficient use of land in this location and is transit-supportive.
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The proposed development supports the efficient use of public investments in infrastructure such
as the existing roads, sidewalks and trails, municipal water and sewage infrastructure. The
proposed residential development is compact in form yet compatible with existing single detached
context in the surrounding neighbourhood. There are no anticipated negative impacts to public
health and safety. The proposed development is therefore consistent with Sections 1.1.1 and 1.1.3
of the PPS.
Housing
Section 1.4 of the PPS 2014 provides policies relating to housing:
1.4.1

To provide for an appropriate range and mix of housing options and
densities required to meet projected requirements of current and future
residents ofthe regional market area, planning authorities shall:
a) maintain at all times the ability to accommodate residential growth for a
minimum of15 years through residential intensification and redevelopment
and, ifnecessary, lands which are designated and available for residential
development; and
b) maintain at all times where new development is to occur, land with
servicing capacity sufficient to provide at least a three-year supply of
residential units available through lands suitably zoned to facilitate
residential intensification and redevelopment, and land in draft approved
and registered plans.

1.4.3

Planning authorities shall provide for an appropriate range and mix of
housing options and densities to meet projected market-based and
affordable housing needs of current and future residents of the regional
market area by:
a) establishing and implementing minimum targets for the provision of
housing which is affordable to low and moderate income households and
which aligns with applicable housing and homelessness plans. However,
where planning is conducted by an upper-tier municipality, the upper-tier
municipality in consultation with the lower-tier municipalities may identify
a higher target(s) which shall represent the minimum target(s) for these
lower-tier municipalities;
b) permitting and facilitating:
1. all housing options required to meet the social, health, economic
and well-being requirements of current and future residents,
including special needs requirements and needs arising from
demographic changes and employment opportunities; and
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2. all types of residential intensification, including additional
residential units, and redevelopment in accordance with policy
1.1.3.3;
c) directing the development of new housing towards locations where
appropriate levels ofinfrastructure and public service facilities are or will
be available to support current and projected needs;
d) promoting densities for new housing which efficiently use land,
resources, infrastructure and public service facilities, and support the use
of active transportation and transit in areas where it exists or is to be
developed;
e) requiring transit-supportive development and prioritizing intensification,
including potential air rights development, in proximity to transit, including
corridors and stations; and
f) establishing development standards for residential intensification,
redevelopment and new residential development which minimize the cost of
housing and facilitate compact form, while maintaining appropriate levels
ofpublic health and safety.
The proposed development consists of freehold detached and common element detached dwellings
that represent an appropriate form of low-rise intensification within an existing neighbourhood
that is served by existing services, transit and infrastructure. The proposed development is of a
compact form which effectively utilizes existing infrastructure and public service facilities. The
proposed development contributes to the range and mix of market housing options available to the
community while maintaining compatibility with the surrounding neighbourhood. The proposed
development is consistent with the Housing policies of the PPS.
Complete Communities
Policy 1.5 of the PPS contains policies to ensure the creation of healthy, active communities,
relevant policies include:
1.5.1

Healthy, active communities should be promoted by:
a) planning public streets, spaces and facilities to be safe, meet the needs of
pedestrians, foster social interaction and facilitate active transportation
and community connectivity;
b) planning and providing for a full range and equitable distribution of
publicly accessible built and natural settings for recreation, including
facilities, parklands, public spaces, open space areas, trails and linkages,
and, where practical, water-based resources;
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The proposed development contributes to the creation of healthy and active communities by
creating opportunities for people to enjoy an active lifestyle by utilizing the subject property’s
location adjacent to and nearby existing sidewalks, walkways, bike lanes and trails. As seen in
Figure 3- Community Amenities, Transportation & Services Map, there are many parks and trails
located in the area. Cooksville Park and Oaks Park both have playgrounds and are located within
500 meters of the subject property and Cooksville Park contains a walking trail along Cooksville
Creek. These amenities are all easily accessible via active transportation options including
sidewalks along King Street East and Camilla Road, a bike lane on Camilla Road, and Bus Route
No. 4 on Camilla Road. These options all support healthy and active communities through the use
of active transportation options. The proposed development is therefore consistent with Section
1.5.1 of the PPS.
Infrastructure and Public Service Facilities
Policy 1.6.6.1 and 1.6.6.2 of the PPS contains policies regarding infrastructure and public service
facilities and relevant policies include:
1.6.6.1

Planning for sewage and water services shall:
a) accommodate forecasted growth in a manner that promotes the efficient
use and optimization ofexisting:
1. municipal sewage services and municipal water services;
b) ensure that these systems are provided in a manner that:
1. can be sustained by the water resources upon which such
services rely;
2. prepares for the impacts ofa changing climate;
3. is feasible and financially viable over their lifecycle; and
4. protects human health and safety, and the natural environment;
c) promote water conservation and water use efficiency;
d) integrate servicing and land use considerations at all stages ofthe
planning process; and

1.6.6.2

Municipal sewage services and municipal water services are the preferred
form of servicing for settlement areas to support protection of the
environment and minimize potential risks to human health and safety.
within settlement areas with existing municipal sewage services and
municipal water services, intensification and redevelopment shall be
promoted wherever feasible to optimize the use ofthe services.

Additionally, policy 1.6.6.7 promotes efficient stormwater management practices to minimize
unnecessary expansion of infrastructure.
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1.6.6.7

Planning for stormwater management shall:
a) be integrated with planning for sewage and water services and
ensure that systems are optimized, feasible and financially viable
over the long term;
b) minimize, or, where possible, prevent increases in contaminant
loads;
c) minimize erosion and changes in water balance, and prepare for
the impacts ofa changing climate through the effective management
ofstormwater, including the use ofgreen infrastructure;
d) mitigate risks to human health, safety, property and the
environment;
e) maximize the extent and function of vegetative and pervious
surfaces; and
f) promote stormwater management best practices, including
stormwater attenuation and re-use, water conservation and
efficiency, and low impact development.

The proposed development will make efficient use of existing infrastructure and municipal
services. The Functional Servicing Report prepared by Skira & Associates Ltd. demonstrates how
the proposed development will connect with existing infrastructure to service the homes. Quality
control will be achieved through the use of oversized storm sewers, a cultect system and 74mm
orifice restrictor plate. The proposed development will make use of the existing public roads by
proposing six freehold detached dwellings on King Street and three (3) freehold detached
dwellings on Camilla Road. There are no anticipated impacts to public health and safety. The Low
Impact Development (“LID”) features include increasing the topsoil depth to 300mm to improve
runoff retention to promote infiltration in the landscape areas, goss traps on the road catch basins,
permeable pavers on all driveways, and an oil/grit interceptor. The proposed development is
therefore consistent with Section 1.6 of the PPS.
Transportation Systems
The PPS reiterates the importance of land use patterns, densities and a mix of uses that support
transit and active transportation in Policy 1.6.7 – Transportation Systems:
1.6.7.1

Transportation systems should be provided which are safe, energy efficient,
facilitate the movement ofpeople and goods, and are appropriate to address
projected needs.
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1.6.7.2

Efficient use should be made of existing and planned infrastructure,
including through the use oftransportation demand management strategies,
where feasible.

1.6.7.4

A land use pattern, density and mix of uses should be promoted that
minimize the length and number of vehicle trips and support current and
future use oftransit and active transportation.

The proposed development is consistent with Policy 1.6.7 as the development will be accessible
to existing transportation services and will utilize an existing public road. The subject property is
located within walking distance to several bus stops which provides for connections to major
transit terminals and GO stations (see Figure 3 – Community Amenities, Transportation & Services
Map). Opportunities for active transportation are plentiful with the Bus Route No. 4 on Camilla
Road, bike lanes on Camilla Road, and sidewalks on both Camilla Road and King Street East.
Once the proposed Hurontario LRT is built, it will provide additional transportation options.
Furthermore, the Traffic Impact Study prepared by NexTrans dated April 2021 determined no
additional physical improvements will be required to the area road network and intersections to
accommodate the proposed improvements. Therefore, the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment
will support an efficient transportation system and is consistent with Policy 1.6.7 of the PPS.
Long Term Economic Prosperity
Policy 1.7 promotes the long-term economic prosperity through the preservation of resources,
redevelopment of lands to enhance the economy and relevant policies include:
1.7.1

Long-term economic prosperity should be supported by:
b) encouraging residential uses to respond to dynamic market-based needs
and provide necessary housing supply and range of housing options for a
diverse workforce;
c) optimizing the long-term availability and use of land, resources,
infrastructure and public service facilities;
e) encouraging a sense ofplace, by promoting well-designed built form and
cultural planning, and by conserving features that help define character,
including built heritage resources and cultural heritage landscapes;

The proposed development is consistent with Policy 1.7 through proposing and contributing to the
range of housing supply, single detached homes in this instance, which will contribute to the
overall housing supply in the Province. The proposed development will optimize an underutilized
parcel of residential land in an area with available servicing capacity and public service facilities.
The architectural drawings by FBP Architects Inc. provide a built form consistent with the heights
of rebuilt homes in the area and common in existing and older residential subdivisions in transition.
The proposed development is consistent with Policy 1.7 of the PPS.
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The proposed development is consistent with the above noted policies of the PPS as it promotes
the creation of livable complete communities, represents and efficient use of land, infrastructure
and services and contributes to a mix of housing options within the existing built-up area. We have
reviewed all policies of the PPS and find that the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment is
consistent with the policies of the PPS.

5.2 The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (2019)
The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (the “Growth Plan”) is intended to be a
framework for implementing the Province’s vision for supporting strong prosperous communities
through managing growth in the Region through 2041. The 2019 Growth Plan builds from the
progress of the former plan and provides stronger policies regarding the importance of optimizing
the use of land and infrastructure as well as the achievement of complete communities.
The subject property is located within an identified “Built-up Area,” being the City of Mississauga.
Intensification is encouraged within Built-up Areas where infrastructure and public service
facilities are available, so long as appropriate land use compatibility and transition of built forms
is achieved.
Guiding Principles
Policies 1.2 of the Growth Plan contain policies regarding the overall guiding principles for the
plan and relevant policies include:
1.2.1
•

Support the achievement of complete communities that are designed to support
healthy and active living and meet people’s needs for daily living throughout an
entire lifetime.

•

Support a range and mix ofhousing options, including second units and affordable
housing, to serve all sizes, incomes, and ages ofhouseholds

•

Protect and enhance natural heritage, hydrologic, and landform systems, features,
and functions.

.

The proposed development contributes to the achievement of complete communities by
contributing an in-demand housing type to an existing established community that has plentiful
services and resources for residents.
Managing Growth
Policies 2.2.1 of the Growth Plan contain policies regarding managing the growth of communities
and relevant policies include:
2.2.1.2

Forecasted growth to the horizon ofthis Plan will be allocated based on the
following:
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a) the vast majority ofgrowth will be directed to settlement areas that:
i. have a delineated built boundary;
ii. have existing or planned municipal water and wastewater
systems; and
iii. can support the achievement ofcomplete communities;
b) growth will be limited in settlement areas that:
i. are rural settlements;
ii. are not serviced by existing or planned municipal water and
wastewater systems; or
iii. are in the Greenbelt Area;
c) within settlement areas, growth will be focused in:
i. delineated built-up areas;
iii. locations with existing or planned transit, with a priority on
higher order transit where it exists or is planned; and
iv. areas with existing or planned public service facilities;
e) development will be generally directed away from hazardous lands;
The subject property is in a Settlement Area and Built-up Area and is also within one kilometer of
the Cooksville GO Train station and approximately 500 metres from the future Hurontario LRT.
Local buses also service the subject property. Existing infrastructure and public service facilities
including schools and community centres are available to service the proposed development. The
proposed Zoning By-law Amendment therefore conforms with Section 2.2.1 of the Growth Plan.
2.2.1.4

Applying the policies ofthis Plan will support the achievement ofcomplete
communities that:
a) feature a diverse mix of land uses, including residential and
employment uses, and convenient access to local stores, services,
and public service facilities;
b) improve social equity and overall quality oflife, including human
health, for people ofall ages, abilities, and incomes;
c) provide a diverse range and mix of housing options, including
additional residential units and affordable housing, to
accommodate people at all stages of life, and to accommodate the
needs ofall household sizes and incomes;
d) expand convenient access to:
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i. a range oftransportation options, including options for the
safe, comfortable and convenient use of active
transportation;
ii. public service facilities, co-located and integrated in
community hubs;
iii. an appropriate supply of safe, publicly-accessible open
spaces, parks, trails, and other recreational facilities; and
iv. healthy, local, and affordable food options, including
through urban agriculture;
e) provide for a more compact built form and a vibrant public realm,
including public open spaces;
f) mitigate and adapt to the impacts ofa changing climate, improve
resilience and reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and contribute to
environmental sustainability; and
g) integrate green infrastructure and appropriate low impact
development.
The proposed development contributes to the diverse mix of land uses in the area and contributes
new forms and tenures of housing stock to an already established and well-serviced
neighbourhood. The subject property is serviced by local and regional transportation and active
transportation options including biking and walking routes along existing streets and on dedicated
pathways. The proposed development has a compact built-form and is accessible to several
existing transit options which will help to reduce dependence on the automobile. The proposed
Zoning By-law Amendment therefore conforms with Section 2.2.1.4 of the Growth Plan.
Delineated Built-Up Areas
Policies 2.2.2 of the Growth Plan contains policies regarding the delineation of built-up areas and
relevant policies include:
2.2.2.1

By the time the next municipal comprehensive review is approved and in
effect, and for each year thereafter, the applicable minimum intensification
target is as follows:
a) A minimum of 50 per cent of all residential development
occurring annually within each of the Cities of Barrie, Brantford,
Guelph, Hamilton, Orillia and Peterborough and the Regions of
Durham, Halton, Niagara, Peel, Waterloo and York will be within
the delineated built-up area; and

2.2.2.2.

Until the next municipal comprehensive review is approved and in effect,
the annual minimum intensification target contained in the applicable
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upper- or single-tier official plan that is approved and in effect as ofJuly 1,
2017 will continue to apply.
The proposed development will assist the City in reaching the minimum target of 50% of
residential development occurring within a delineated Built-up Area, by developing an existing
underutilized property within the Built-up Area. The Zoning By-law Amendment therefore
conforms with Policy 2.2.2 of the Growth Plan.
Transit Corridors and Station Areas
Policies 2.2.4 of the Growth Plan contains policies regarding transit corridors and station areas and
the relevant policies include:
Major Transit Station Area Definition:
The area including and around any existing or planned higher order transit
station or stop within a settlement area; or the area including and around
a major bus depot in an urban core. Major transit station areas generally
are defined as the area within an approximate 500 to 800 metre radius ofa
transit station, representing about a 10-minute walk.
2.2.4.2

For major transit station areas on priority transit corridors or subway lines,
upper- and single-tier municipalities, in consultation with lower-tier
municipalities, will delineate the boundaries ofmajor transit station areas
in a transit-supportive manner that maximizes the size of the area and the
number of potential transit users that are within walking distance of the
station.

2.2.4.3

Major transit station areas on priority transit corridors or subway lines will
be planned for a minimum density target of:
b) 160 residents and jobs combined per hectare for those that are
served by light rail transit or bus rapid transit; or
c) 150 residents and jobs combined per hectare for those that are
served by the GO Transit rail network

2.2.4.8.

All major transit station areas will be planned and designed to be transit
supportive and to achieve multimodal access to stations and connections to
nearby major trip generators by providing, where appropriate:
a) connections to local and regional transit services to support
transit service integration;
b) infrastructure to support active transportation, including
sidewalks, bicycle lanes, and secure bicycle parking; and
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c) commuter pick-up/drop-offareas
2.2.4.10

Lands adjacent to or near to existing and planned frequent transit should
be planned to be transit-supportive and supportive ofactive transportation
and a range and mix ofuses and activities.

The subject property is approximately 1000 metres from the Cooksville GO Station and will be
approximately 500 metres from the future Hurontario LRT station at Hurontario and Dundas
Street. The proposed single detached density of 33 units per hectare is appropriate given the
existing single detached residential context and local municipal policies that require suitable
compatibility with the existing built form. Given this, the subject property has been optimized to
the extent possible to make best use of the existing and planned transit infrastructure and it’s
location within a MTSA. The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment therefore conforms with the
Major Transit Station Area policies of the Growth Plan.
Housing
Policies 2.2.6 of the Growth Plan contains policies on housing and complete communities.
Relevant policies include:
2.2.6.1

Upper- and single-tier municipalities, in consultation with lower-tier
municipalities, the Province, and other appropriate stakeholders, will:
a) support housing choice through the achievement of the minimum
intensification and density targets in this Plan, as well as the other policies
ofthis Plan by:
i. identifying a diverse range and mix of housing options and
densities, including additional residential units and affordable
housing to meet projected needs ofcurrent and future residents; and
b) identify mechanisms, including the use ofland use planning and financial
tools, to support the implementation ofpolicy 2.2.6.1 a);
c) align land use planning with applicable housing and homelessness plans
required under the Housing Services Act, 2011; and
d) implement policy 2.2.6.1 a), b) and c) through official plan policies and
designations and zoning by-laws.

2.2.6.2

Notwithstanding policy 1.4.1 of the PPS, 2014, in implementing policy
2.2.6.1, municipalities will support the achievement of complete
communities by:
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a) planning to accommodate forecasted growth to the horizon of
this Plan;
b) planning to achieve the minimum intensification and density
targets in this Plan;
c) considering the range and mix of housing options and densities
ofthe existing housing stock; and
d) planning to diversify their overall housing stock across the
municipality.
2.2.6.3

To support the achievement of complete communities, municipalities will
consider the use of available tools to require that multi-unit residential
developments incorporate a mix of unit sizes to accommodate a diverse
range ofhousehold sizes and incomes.

2.2.6.4

Municipalities will maintain at all times where development is to occur,
land with servicing capacity sufficient to provide at least a three-year
supply of residential units. This supply will include, and may exclusively
consist of, lands suitably zoned for intensification and redevelopment.

The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment conforms with the policies contained in Section 2.2.6
Housing by proposing a residential development which supports population targets. In the Growth
Plan, the Region of Peel population target by 2051 is 2,280,000 and this proposed development
assists in meeting this target. The proposed density of 32.88 units per net hectare (13.41 units per
acre) also assists with creating a cost-effective development pattern to best utilize the land. The
proposed development will contribute to the available housing stock of detached houses in freehold
and condominium forms that can contain one or multiple families. In addition, the proposed
Zoning By-law Amendment conforms by proposing to intensify an underutilized parcel with
existing servicing capacity, further increasing the supply of residential units. The proposed Zoning
By-law Amendment therefore conform with the housing polices contained in Section 2.2.6 of the
Growth Plan.
The proposed development contemplates the redevelopment of an underutilized location suitable
for growth and infill style redevelopment. The subject property’s proximity to nearby higher-order
transit is supportive of higher densities. The mix of housing tenure proposed, which includes both
freehold and common element condominium dwellings, diversifies the range and mix of uses
available in the area and region. The proposed development is compatible with the surrounding
neighbourhood and it contributes to the objectives of creating complete communities. Therefore,
it is our opinion that the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment promotes and adheres to the policies
of the Growth Plan as it represents residential infill redevelopment in a Built-up Area where
infrastructure and public service facilities can accommodate intensification.
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5.3 Region of Peel Official Plan (2016)
The Peel Regional Official Plan (the “Regional Plan”) is the primary long-range strategic land use
policy document for the Region of Peel. It is a broad land use policy document, which provides
Regional Council with a long-term policy framework for guiding growth and development in Peel
Region while having specific regard for protection of the natural environment, managing
renewable and non-renewable resources, and outlining a regional structure that manages such
growth. It also provides guidance to the area municipalities in the preparation and implementation
of their local Official Plans.
The subject property is designated as part of the ‘Urban System” in the Region of Peel Official
Plan – Schedule ‘D’ Regional Structure (see Figure 6: Region of Peel Official Plan -Schedule
‘D’). Additionally, the subject property is designated as “Built-Up Area,” located directly adjacent
to the ‘Urban Growth Centre’ for Mississauga in the Region of Peel Official Plan – Schedule ‘D4’
Growth Plan Policy Areas in Peel (see Figure 7 – Region of Peel Official Plan – Schedule ‘D4’).
The subject property is also located approximately 500 meters from the intersection of Dundas
Street East and Hurontario Street which is designated as part of a “Mobility Hub – Gateway” in
the Region of Peel Official Plan – Schedule ‘D’ Rapid Transit Corridors (see Figure 8 – Region of
Peel Official Plan Schedule ‘G’).
As required by Sections 2 and 3 of the Planning Act, the following sections demonstrate how the
proposed Zoning By-law Amendment conforms to the Regional Plan.
Urban System
The subject property is located within the Region’s 2031 Urban Boundary, specifically designated
within the “Urban System”, as illustrated on Figure 6- Region ofPeel Official Plan - Schedule ‘D’.
The 2031 Regional Urban Boundary defines where urban growth shall occur ensuring an efficient
use of available services. The General Objectives and Policies of the “Urban System” that are
relevant to the proposed development include:
5.3.1.2

To achieve sustainable development within the Urban System.

5.3.1.3

To establish healthy urban communities that contain living, working and
recreational opportunities, which respect the natural environment,
resources and the characteristics ofexisting communities;

5.3.1.4

To achieve intensified and compact form and a mix of land uses in
appropriate areas that efficiently use land, services, infrastructure and
public finances while taking into account the characteristics of existing
communities and services;

5.3.1.5

To achieve an urban structure, form and densities which are pedestrian
friendly and transit-supportive;
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5.3.1.7

To recognize the integrity and physical characteristics of existing
communities in Peel.

5.3.1.8

To provide for the needs of Peel's changing age structure and allow
opportunities for residents to live in their own communities as they age.

5.3.2.2

Direct urban development and redevelopment to the Urban System within
the 2031 Regional Urban Boundary, as shown on Schedule D, consistent
with the policies in this Plan and the area municipal official plans; and

5.3.2.3

Plan for the provision and financing ofRegional services so as to efficiently
use existing services and infrastructure, and generally accommodate a
pattern ofcompact forms or urban development and redevelopment.

The proposed development conforms to the Region of Peel Official Plan as it provides for family
sized homes in an existing community. The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment will facilitate
redevelopment of an underutilized parcel of land to support future population growth in the
existing neighbourhood which largely consists of single family homes. The proposed development
will integrate with the existing developed area already containing services, employment, schools
and recreational and community facilities (Refer to Figure 3: Community Amenities,
Transportation & Services). The subject property has access to these areas by transit and existing
roads, sidewalks and bicycle lanes. The proposed development is pedestrian friendly and
accessible to transit as the subject property is adjacent to existing bus routes and is approximately
1000 metres from the Cooksville GO station. The proposed development therefore conforms to
the Urban System policies of the Regional Plan.
Growth Management
Section 5.5.1 and 5.5.2 of the Regional Plan outlines guiding principles, for land development,
resource management and investment, that supports compact, vibrant communities. General
Objectives and Policies in Section 5.5 related to the “Built-up Area” that are relevant to the
proposed development include:
5.5.1.1

To optimize the use ofthe existing land supply ofthe Region by directing a
significant portion of growth to the built-up areas through intensification,
particularly the urban growth centres, intensification corridors and major
transit service areas.

5.5.1.5

To optimize the use ofthe existing and planned infrastructure and services.

5.5.2.1

Direct the area municipalities to incorporate official plan policies to
develop complete communities that are compact, well-designed, transit
oriented, offer transportation choices, include a diverse mix of land uses,
accommodate people at all stages of life and have an appropriate mix of
housing, a good range of jobs, high quality public open space and easy
access to retail and services.
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5.5.2.2

Direct a significant portion of new growth to the built-up areas of the
community through intensification.

The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment conforms with the policies contained in Section 5.5 of
the Regional Plan by facilitating the intensification of an underutilized parcel within the “Built-up
Area” that has access to existing infrastructure, transit, open spaces and community amenities
(Refer to Figure 3: Community Amenities, Transportation and Services). The proposed
development represents a compact, well-designed development near existing transportation
options and will contribute to the creation of complete communities. The proposed development
therefore conforms to the Growth Management policies of the Regional Plan.
Intensification
Section 5.5.3 – Intensification states a significant portion of new growth shall be directed to the
“Built-up Area” through both intensification and redevelopment of underutilized lots. The subject
property’s current land use permissions do not represent the most efficient use of land and limit
the development opportunity achievable in this location. The following Objectives and Policies
for intensification are relevant to the proposed development:
5.5.3.1.1

To achieve compact and efficient urban forms;

5.5.3.1.2

To optimize the use ofexisting infrastructure and services;

5.5.3.1.4

To intensify development on underutilized lands;

5.5.3.1.6

To optimize all intensification opportunities across the Region;

5.5.3.2.2

Facilitate and promote intensification;

5.5.3.2.4

Require that by 2015 and for each year until 2025, a minimum of 40 per
cent of the Region’s residential development occurring annually to be
located within the built-up area;

5.5.3.2.5

Require that by 2026 and for each year thereafter, a minimum of 50 per
cent of the Region’s residential development occurring annually will be
within the built-up area. To 2031, the minimum amount of residential
development allocated within the built-up area shall be as follows: City of
Mississauga: 52,000 units.

Intensification is a significant and primary component of the Regional Plan. The proposed
development represents a compact and efficient built form that is transitory and will gently
intensify an underutilized parcel that is connected to existing infrastructure and services. The
proposed development will contribute to the Region’s objective of achieving the minimum 40%
of residential development within the “Built-up Area” between 2015 to 2025 and assist the City of
Mississauga in meeting the minimum 2031 density target. The proposed Zoning By-law
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Amendment conforms to the intensification policies contained in Section 5.5.3 of the Regional
Plan.
Housing
Section 5.8 - Housing provides that the Region requires a full range of appropriate housing types
to support the existing and projected demographic needs of current and future residents. The
subject property presents condominium units and single detached lots to support all types sizes
and densities of housing. The following objectives and policies apply to the proposed
development:
5.8.1.1

To provide for an appropriate range and mix of housing types, densities,
sizes and tenure to meet the projected requirements and housing needs of
current and future residents ofPeel.

5.8.1.2

To foster the availability of housing for all income groups, including those
with special needs.

5.8.1.4

To achieve an annual minimum new housing unit targets for the Region by
tenure, including affordable housing.

5.8.2.3

Encourage and support the efforts by the area municipalities to plan for a
range of densities and forms of housing affordable to all households,
including low and moderate income households, enabling all Peel residents
to remain in their communities.

5.8.3.1.1

To increase the supply of affordable rental and affordable ownership
housing.

5.8.6.1.1

To make available housing for Peel’s diverse populations and residents
with special needs including provision of accessible housing and
appropriate support services.

The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment will facilitate redevelopment of an underutilized parcel
of land to support future population growth in the existing neighbourhood which largely consists
of single family homes. The proposed development will add an additional twenty-four (24)
residential family sized dwellings units in an area with existing infrastructure, transportation and
services. The proposed development also includes one (1) barrier free parking space for visitors of
the condominium units, to support people who require special accommodations. The proposed
Zoning By-law Amendment conforms to the Housing policies contained in Section 5.8 of the
Regional Plan.
The subject property is ideally located to support modest intensification in an existing
neighbourhood given its proximity to the Urban Growth Centre and Mobility Hub – Gateway and
future LRT. The subject property is underutilized as it is currently undeveloped and vacant. The
proposed development provides for an opportunity to maximize the use of existing infrastructure
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and services through proposing compact, pedestrian friendly development. The proposed
development contains multiple family sized houses which integrate into the surrounding
neighbourhood and assist in meeting Peel’s housing targets. We have reviewed all policies of the
Peel Regional Plan and find that the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment is consistent with the
policies of the Peel Regional Plan.

5.4 City of Mississauga Official Plan (Office Consolidation September 2020)
The City of Mississauga Official Plan (the “Official Plan”) provides direction for the next stage of
the City’s growth and articulates a vision for the City that balances public and private interests.
The Official Plan provides planning policies to guide the City’s development to the year 2031 as
required by Provincial legislation. The Official Plan sets out the goals, objectives and policies to
guide future development, redevelopment and intensification within the City through a detailed
land use designations and urban design policies.
As required by Sections 2 and 3 of the Planning Act, the following sections demonstrate how the
proposed Zoning By-law Amendment conforms with the overall objectives and policies of the
Official Plan and demonstrates how the zoning policies applicable to the subject property can
better meet and conform with the intent of Provincial and Regional polices through the proposed
Zoning By-law Amendment.
The subject property is within the areas designated “Neighbourhood” on Schedule 1 – Urban
System and Schedule 9 – Character Areas designates the subject property to be within the
“Cooksville Neighbourhood (NHD) East” area. Building heights of four storeys are permitted in
Neighbourhoods by the Official Plan. The subject property is located just outside of the
“Downtown Cooksville” Character Area, the Dundas Street and Hurontario Street “Intensification
Corridors” and the planned LRT/Major Transit Station Area at the intersection of both roads. It is
our opinion that the subject property can leverage both its proximity to the Downtown and its
location in an existing low-rise neighbourhood by providing freehold and condominium detached
dwellings at a density of 32.88 units per net hectare (13.41 units per acre). The proposed
development does not represent large-scale or over-intensification but that of gentle infill
redevelopment in the Cooksville neighbourhood, an area experiencing significant redevelopment
pressures.
Schedule 10 – Land Use Designations designates the subject property Residential Low Density 1.
The Residential Low Density 1 land use designation permits detached, semi-detached and duplex
dwellings. An amendment to the Official Plan is not required to permit the proposed development.
The following section provides our analysis of the relevant Official Plan policies as they relate to
and inform the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment.
Vision
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The Official Plan outlines a vision for the City’s growth and emphasizes a sustainable diversified
economy supported by a range of mobility and housing options. Section 4.5 of the Official Plan
outlines the following guiding principles that relate to the proposed development:
4.4.6

Mississauga will plan for a wide range of housing, jobs and community
infrastructure resources so that they are available to meet the daily needs
ofthe community through all stages oflife;

4.5

Mississauga will direct growth by:
 focusing on locations that will be supported by planned and higher
order transit, higher density, pedestrian oriented development and
community infrastructure, services and facilities;
Mississauga will complete communities by:
 promoting an urban form and development that supports public
health and active living;


ensuring that communities include or provide easy access to a range
of uses and services required to meet all or most of the daily needs
of residents through all stages of their lives; e.g., housing,
transportation, employment, recreation, social interaction and
education;

Mississauga will create a multi-modal city by:
 promoting a transportation network that connects nodes with a
range of transportation modes, to reduce dependency on cars for
local trips.
The proposed development contributes to the City’s vision, to the creation of complete
communities and housing mix by providing both condominium and freehold detached dwellings
in an area with plentiful services, employment, transit infrastructure and community and
recreational facilities. The subject property is ideally located for modest intensification given its
proximity to both Downtown Cooksville and existing (Cooksville GO) and future (Hurontario
LRT) transit. Existing sidewalks and bike paths adjacent to the subject property provide for
immediate connections to this transit infrastructure and to the Downtown area were jobs, services
and facilities exist.
The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment therefore contributes to and conforms to the City’s
principles and Vision for growth, development, mobility and housing and contributes to the
creation of complete communities.
Direct Growth
Section 5 of the Official Plan acknowledges that the City has transitioned to new a phase that
supports both the redevelopment and intensification of existing sites within developed areas. The
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City’s population is expected to grow to 805,000 by the year 2031, and the forecasted growth will
be directed to locations that ensure both resources and assets are used in a sustainable manner.
5.1.2

Mississauga will ensure that there is adequate land capacity to
accommodate population and employment growth to 2031.

5.1.3

Forecast growth will be directed to appropriate locations to ensure that
resources and assets are managed in a sustainable manner to:
b) utilize existing and proposed services and infrastructure such as transit
and community infrastructure;
c) minimize environmental and social impacts;
d) meet long term needs; and
e) build strong, livable, universally accessible communities;

5.1.6

Mississauga encourages compact, mixed use development that is transit
supportive, in appropriate locations, to provide a range oflocal live/work
opportunities.

5.1.7

Mississauga will protect and conserve the character of stable residential
Neighbourhoods

The subject property is designated “Neighbourhoods” by the Official Plan and is located at the
outside periphery of the Downtown Cooksville area. The proposed dwelling mix of freehold and
condominium single detached dwellings provides for an appropriate amount of growth in an
existing Neighbourhood and will maintain and contribute to the stable existing single detached
context in the immediate area. Given its proximity to Downtown Cooksville and the transit and
services available in this area, the proposed development represents an opportunity to redevelop
and efficiently use an underutilized parcel in an area strongly supported by existing access to jobs,
transit, community services and infrastructure while preserving the single detached context
existing in the immediate area to the south.
Neighbourhoods
Section 5.3.5 of the Official Plan provides that Neighbourhoods are considered physically stable
areas, but are not to remain static rather new development shall be sensitive to the existing and
planned character. The following polices are relevant to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment:

5.3.5.5

Intensification within Neighbourhoods may be considered where the
proposed development is compatible in built form and scale to surrounding
development, enhances the existing or planned development and is
consistent with the policies ofthis Plan.
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5.3.5.6

Development will be sensitive to the existing and planned context and will
include appropriate transitions in use, built form, density and scale.

The proposed single detached dwellings provide for houses at an appropriate scale, 2 ½ storeys,
that is representative of newer in-demand detached housing in an existing community primarily
consisting of lower-rise, bungalow-style and rebuilt two and half and three storey houses. The
immediate area is in transition, with may tear-downs, rebuilds and new condominium detached
and townhouse developments (see Section 2.3 – Recent Development Applications) further south
on Camilla Road. The proposed lot frontages of 10 metres for the freehold detached homes on
King Street and Camilla Roads provide consistent frontages at the edge of the development and
with frontage on public roads, compatible with the existing condition. The condominium houses
will front on to a condominium road internal to the overall subject property and generally at the
rear of the freehold houses proposed on King Street and Camilla Road.
In addition, Figure 5-5: Height, Density and Population to Employment Ratio Requirement,
contained in the Official Plan identifies a maximum height of four-storeys for lands designated
“Neighbourhoods” of which the subject property is designated. The proposed 2 ½ storey houses
conform with the Neighbourhood designation requirements for height.
The Official Plan provides guidance regarding the interpretation and definition of compatible
which is defined by the Official Plan as:
“compatible” means development, which may not necessarily be the same as, or similar
to, the existing or desired development, but nonetheless enhances an established
community and coexists with existing development without unacceptable adverse impact
on the surrounding area.
To balance the Provincial directives for intensification in Major Transit Station Areas and the
City’s requirement for compatibility in an existing low-density context, single detached dwellings
at a density of 33 units per hectare are proposed. The proposed single detached dwellings are
sensitive and compatible with existing, older stock homes and newer, rebuilt homes in the area.
Shadowing impacts are not expected to be of a concern and the City does not require Shadow
Studies for houses at or under 10.7 metres. The detached context is maintained and the subject
property’s location at the outside edge of the Downtown area is utilized to provide suitable density
to maximize the use of existing and planned transit in Downtown Cooksville. As such, there are
no unacceptable adverse impacts to the surrounding area anticipated.
The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment therefore conforms to the Official Plan’s
Neighbourhood policies.
Complete Communities
A key facet of good planning is the principle of creating and encouraging complete communities.
Complete communities are addressed in Chapter 7 of the Mississauga Official Plan and are based
on the notion that communities should be self-sustaining by providing opportunities for living,
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working, playing, and learning. Complete communities should provide a high quality of life and
provide for the day-to-day needs of residents.

7.1.3

In order to create a complete community and develop a built environment
supportive ofpublic health, the City will:
a. encourage compact, mixed use development that reduces travel needs by
integrating residential, commercial, employment, community, and
recreational land uses;
d. encourage land use planning practices conducive to good public health.

7.1.6

Mississauga will ensure that the housing mix can accommodate people with
diverse housing preferences and socioeconomic characteristics and needs.

7.1.10

Mississauga will ensure that the housing mix can accommodate people with
diverse housing preferences and socioeconomic characteristics and needs.

Complete communities require synthesis between land uses and congruency between housing and
other necessities of life that are supportive of requirements for reducing travel and improving
public health. The single detached housing proposed is an in-demand housing style required of
young families. The houses will be located within walking distance to transit and plentiful existing
services that will reduce travel times to commercial and employment centres. The existing
sidewalks, bike lanes and recreational opportunities found in the plentiful parks and open spaces
surrounding the subject property provide opportunities for future residents to readily access
prospects to live healthy and active lifestyles. The subject property is ideally located to provide
single family homes at a modest density in a transitory manner in an existing Neighbourhood.
Further, the Official Plan includes policies for the City’s current and future housing stock:

7.2.1

Mississauga will ensure that housing is provided in a manner that
maximizes the use of community infrastructure and engineering services,
while meeting the housing needs and preferences ofMississauga residents.

7.2.2

Mississauga will provide opportunities for:
a. the development of a range of housing choices in terms of type, tenure
and price;

7.2.3

When making planning decisions, Mississauga will ensure that housing is
provided in a manner that fully implements the intent ofthe Provincial and
Regional housing policies.
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The proposed development includes freehold detached dwellings and common element
condominium detached dwellings. The proposal will gently intensify the subject property and
contribute to the mix and types of residential housing available in the area. Furthermore, providing
home ownership opportunities in the form of common element condominium detached dwellings
increases the diversity and type of grade-related and family-sized dwellings available to families
and first-time homebuyers in the City. This aligns with the City’s housing policy framework to
provide a variety of dwelling types for different life cycles and income levels.
The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment therefore conforms to the Complete Communities and
Housing policies of the Official Plan.
Build a Desirable Urban Form
Chapter 9 of the Official Plan, Build a Desirable Urban Form, aims to create a sustainable urban
form with a sense of place that is both livable and functional while protecting the environment.
This Chapter states that infill of underutilized lots in both “Intensification Areas” and “NonIntensification Areas” will revitalize communities by adding a variety of building forms and
tenures. It also notes it is important that infill “fits” and must be sensitive to the existing urban
context. Chapter 9 sets out a policy framework which speaks to principles associated with building
a desirable urban form, that applies to the proposed development:
9.1.1

Mississauga will develop an urban form based on the urban system and the
hierarchy identified in the city structure as shown on Schedule 1: Urban
System.

9.1.2

Within Intensification Areas an urban form that promotes a diverse mix of
uses and supports transit and active transportation modes will be required.

9.1.3

Infill and redevelopment within Neighbourhoods will respect the existing
and planned character.

9.1.5

Development on Corridors will be consistent with existing or planned
character, seek opportunities to enhance the Corridor and provide
appropriate transitions to neighbouring uses.

9.1.9

Urban form will support the creation of an efficient multi-modal
transportation system that encourages a greater utilization of transit and
active transportation modes.

9.1.10

The city vision will be supported by site development that:
a. respects the urban hierarchy;
c. demonstrates context sensitivity, including the public realm;
e. employs design excellence.
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The proposed development provides single detached dwellings, consistent with the existing
neighbourhood context and character. The density proposed is supported by the subject property’s
proximity to two Intensification Corridors (Hurontario and Dundas) and the City’s Downtown
Cooksville area. A transitionary density of 33 units per net hectare (13.41 units per acre) is
provided to address both the existing neighbourhood context and the subject property’s optimal
location to transit and services within Downtown Cooksville.
The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment therefor conforms to Building a Desirable Urban Form
policies of the Official Plan.
Non-Intensification Areas
The subject property is designated “Neighbourhood” in the City of Mississauga Official Plan (See
Figure 9 City of Mississauga Official Plan Schedule 1 – Urban System). The polices contained
Section 9.2.2 Non-Intensification Areas of Chapter 9 apply. Non-Intensification Areas are
intended for lower densities, lower building heights and more homogeneous land uses. Therefore,
development within Non- Intensification Areas will be required to be context sensitive and respect
the existing character of the area. The following policies are relevant the proposed development:
9.2.2.3

While new development need not mirror existing development, new
development in Neighbourhoods will:
a. respect existing lotting patterns;
b. respect the continuity offront, rear and side yard setbacks;
c. respect the scale and character ofthe surrounding area;
d. minimize overshadowing and overlook on adjacent neighbours;
f. preserve mature high quality trees and ensure replacement of the tree
canopy; and
g. be designed to respect the existing scale, massing, character and grades
ofthe surrounding area.

The proposed development provides for a lotting pattern compatible with the existing context.
Homes will front onto King Street and Camilla Road and the proposed internal condominium road,
which is the predominant lotting pattern in the neighbourhood. Consistent with recent
development, the condominium detached houses will be located internal to the subdivision and on
a private condominium road. While the frontages yard setbacks do not exactly match that of the
older-stock existing homes, they are conducive of the larger homes in demand by families and
people looking to upsize their housing and appropriate for a property located in an MTSA. The
Grading Plan prepared by Skira Engineering Ltd. provides only minor changes in grades – with
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90% of matching property lines. A small retaining wall is required to contain drainage but is
limited in height at 0.60 – 1.0 metres and is 0.10 metres from the property line. There are very few
trees existing on the subject property and no trees will be harmed or are required to be removed on
adjacent properties.
The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment therefor conforms to the Non-Intensification Area
policies of the Official Plan.
General Land Use Designations
Chapter 11 of the Official Plan provides policy direction regarding the use and development of
land within the City that reflects the “Urban System”, the “Green System”, and “City Structure”.
The subject property is currently designated “Residential Low Density I” as shown on Figure 11
– City of Mississauga Official Plan – Schedule 10 - Land Use Designations. The Official Plan
provides the following policy framework with respect to the land use designation and the
envisioned uses for the subject property:
11.2.5.1

Residential consists offour designations:
a. Residential Low Density I;

11.2.5.3

Lands designated Residential Low Density I will permit the following uses:
a. detached dwelling;
b. semi-detached dwelling; and
c. duplex dwelling.

The proposed development provides for detached dwellings 2 ½ storeys in height and therefor
conforms to the Residential Low Density I policies of the Official Plan. The proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment conforms to the Official Plan an and amendment to the Official Plan is not
required.

5.5 Neighbourhoods and Cooksville Neighbourhood (NHD) East
Section 16.1.1.1 of the Official Plan provides specific policies that apply to all Neighbourhoods in
the City. The subject property is located in the Cooksville Neighbourhood (NHD) East. The
following sections provides an assessment of the relevant general Neighbourhood policies and the
Cooksville Neighbourhood (NHD) East policies.
16.1.1 General
16.1.1.1 For lands within a Neighbourhood a maximum building height offour storeys will
apply unless Character Area policies specify alternative building height requirements or
until such time as alternative building heights are determined through the review of
Character Area policies.
The proposed development contemplates single detached dwellings 2 ½ storeys in height.
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16.1.1.2 Proposals for heights more than four storeys or different than established in the
Character Area policies will only be considered where it can be demonstrated to the City’s
satisfaction, that:
a. an appropriate transition in heights that respects the surrounding context will be
achieved;
b. the development proposal enhances the existing or planned development;
c. the City Structure hierarchy is maintained; and d. the development proposal is consistent
with the policies ofthis Plan.
An increase over the permitted height of four storeys is not sought. The house heights of 2 ½
storeys are compatible with the existing surrounding area and the detached houses are compatible
with the existing detached houses in the area.
16.1.2 Residential
16.1.2.1 To preserve the character of lands designated Residential Low Density I and
Residential Low Density II, the minimum frontage and area ofnew lots proposed along the
periphery ofa draft plan ofsubdivision, or which are subject to a consent application, will
generally represent the greater of:
a. the average lot frontage and lot area ofresidential lots on both sides ofthe same street
within 120 m ofthe subject property. In the case ofa corner lot, lots on both streets within
120 m will be considered; or
b. the requirements ofthe Zoning By-law.
The existing R3 zoning requires minimum lot frontages of 15 metres. While the lot frontages
proposed will be of a lesser size than what exists in the immediate area, the proposed lot frontages
are representative of current Provincial policy for development within an MTSA and at the outside
edge of the Downtown Cooksville area. The proposed development does not seek to duplicate lot
frontages and house styles historically approved and built under a different planning policy regime.
The lotting pattern, and style of home being single detached dwelling is compatible with the
immediate surrounding area.
16.1.2.2 Notwithstanding 16.1.2.1, where the average lot frontage or lot area ofresidential
lots determined pursuant to 16.1.2.1 a is less than the minimum requirements ofthe zoning
by-law, consideration may be given to a minor variance.
Based on the rationale contained in this Report, the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment will
bring the zoning currently applicable to the subject property into conformity with the Official Plan
and Regional and Provincial planning policy. The Zoning By-law Amendment is required to adjust
the existing zoning that pre-dates these policies.
Cooksville Neighbourhood – Special Site 7
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Special Site 7 was added to the Cooksville neighbourhood Official Plan policies to address the
significant intensification pressures anticipated and ongoing. Several homes with larger footprints
and reduced zoning standards have been recently constructed.
16.6.5.7.1

The lands identified as Special Site 7 are located on the east and west sides
ofCamilla Road between King Street East and Queensway East.

16.6.5.7.2

Notwithstanding the policies ofthis Plan, the following additional policies
will apply:
a. the lotting, building mass, side yards and rear yards should respect and
relate to those ofadjacent lots;
b. new lots should front onto existing public streets;

The homes proposed and King Street and Camilla Road will have direct frontage on roads. Homes
internal to the proposed development will front on to the proposed condominium road but will
function as a public street with access provided from the street and curbside garbage collection.
Building heights of 2 ½ storeys are consistent with redevelopment in the area. Reduced interior
side yards are required to accommodate the siting of the homes on the subject property which is
of an irregular shape.
c. existing grades and drainage conditions will be preserved unless
modified by a City approved drainage plan;
The Grading Plan prepared by Skira Engineering Ltd. provides only minor changes in grades –
with 90% of matching property lines. A small retaining wall is required to contain drainage but is
limited in height at 0.60 – 1.0 metres and is 0.10 metres from the property line.
d. new housing will be encouraged to fit the scale and character of the
surrounding development, and take advantage of the features of a
particular site, e.g. topography, contours, mature vegetation;
The proposed single detached dwellings are compatible with the single detached built form in the
immediate area. The subject property is generally flat, with few changes in grade.
e. house designs which fit with the scale and character of the local area,
and take advantage of the particular site are encouraged. The use of
standard, repeat designs is discouraged;
Varying house models are proposed with different architectural facades and features. The
architectural style proposed is that of a blend of Beacon Hill Brownstone and contemporary
architectural elements
f. garages should be recessed or be located behind the main face of the
house, or in the rear ofthe property;
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The elevations proposed provide for garages recessed into the homes.
g. new development will have minimal impact on adjacent development with
respect to shadowing and overlook;
Shadow Studies are not required for buildings under 10.7 metres.
h. buildings will be encouraged to be one to two storeys in height. The
design of the building should de-emphasize the height of the house and be
designed as a composition of small architectural elements, e.g. projecting
dormers and bay windows;
The houses will be approximately 10.7 metres (35.1 feet) and 2 ½ storeys in height. Architectural
features include a combination of quarried smooth stonelike material and clay brick with a
balanced composition of architectural elements. Other features also include large windows and an
open floor plan.
i. hard surface areas in the front yard will be less than halfofthe front yard;
and
Landscape open space provided for the condominium houses is 37.64% while roads, driveways
and parking constitute only 32.24% of the overall condominium block.
j. existing high quality trees will be preserved to maintain the existing
mature nature ofthe area.
There are few opportunities to protect existing trees given the lack of existing trees. The Arborist
Report prepared by DA Tree Care, Andrew D. White, provides that two city-owned trees are to be
retained, no neighbouring trees will require removal or injury and can be adequately protected.
Based on the above analysis, the proposed development is compatible with the surrounding area
and there are no adverse impacts anticipated. The proposed detached dwellings of 2 ½ storeys
conform to the requirements for Neighbourhoods and height. The subject property represents an
opportunity to development an underutilized parcel of land through the provision of transitory
density that recognizes the subject property’s location both in a MTSA and in an existing
Neighbourhood. The R3 zoning existing on Camilla is inefficient and has resulted in the
construction of “monster” homes that do not provide a density that is supportive of transit and the
proximity to services in this area. The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment provides for R5 and
R16 zoning that will efficiently utilize and delicately maximize the use of the subject property.
Based on the analysis above, the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment conforms with the
Neighbourhood, Cooksville Neighbourhood (NHD) East and Special Site 7 policies of the Official
Plan.
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5.6 City of Mississauga Zoning By-Law 0335-2007
The subject property is currently zoned “Residential Three” (‘R3’) by the City of Mississauga
Zoning By-law 022 (Figure 17- Zoning By-law 0335-2007). The ‘R3” zone permits only single
detached dwellings with minimum lot frontages of 15 metres.
The Draft Implementing Zoning By-law included with this submission proposes to rezone the
subject property to R16-XX and R5-XX. A Draft Implementing Zoning By-law is enclosed as
Appendix II (Draft Implementing Zoning By-law) to this Report.
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6.0 SUPPORTING STUDIES
6.1 Landscape Plan (prepared by MSLA)
The Landscape Plan was prepared to outline exiting and proposed trees, vegetation, plantings,
fencing, and the noise wall on the subject property. The plan proposes Deciduous Trees along the
roads and Coniferous Trees in all of the backyards of the proposed residential dwellings. A wood
privacy fence of 1.8 meters in height is also proposed along the South and East of the property
boundary. A retaining wall is also proposed along the East and South boundaries of the subject
property to account for the change in grade of the subject property in relation to adjacent properties.

6.2 Arborist Report and Tree Protection, Removals Plan (prepared by MSLA)
An Arborist Report and Tree Protection and Removals Plan was prepared to assess the potential
impacts of the proposed construction of a new development on the site and on the adjacent
properties. The Tree Protection and Removals Plan identifies existing trees and vegetation on the
subject property to be preserved and removed as a result of the proposed development. The Plan
provides details related to the preservation of trees via the “Tree Protection Zone” (TPZ) and
delineates the protective hoarding for trees to the retained on site. The Arborist Report
recommends the removal of 11 trees (one municipal and ten private trees) which are in conflict
with the proposed development. Two municipal trees are to be retained/protected on the subject
property with additional trees and vegetation planted as per the Landscape Plan.

6.3 Functional Servicing and Stormwater Management Report (prepared by
Skira and Associates Ltd.)
The proposed development can be fully serviced by connecting to existing services. A summary
of the findings of the Functional Servicing Report (FSR) and the Stormwater Management Report
(SWM) prepared by Skira and Associates Ltd. is provided below.
Water
The proposed dwelling units on Camilla Road and King Street East will be supplied with individual
25mm connections from the watermain on Camilla Road. A proposed individual connection and
150mm watermain will be constructed along the private condo road and 25mm connection to each
dwelling unit will be provided. The 150 mm watermain on Camilla Road will provide adequate
pressure and flow for domestic use and fire protection of the proposed development.
Sanitary
The three (3) dwelling units fronting Camilla Road and six (6) dwelling units fronting King Street
East will be serviced by the existing 250mm diameter sanitary sewer. A new proposed 200mm
diameter sanitary sewer connection will be constructed along the private condo road. Individual
connections will be provided to each dwelling unit from the main sanitary line. The existing
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250mm sanitary sewer on Camilla Road has sufficient capacity and depth to accept the proposed
development via gravity flow.
Stormwater
Based on existing drainage maps, a third of the site drains toward a storm sewer on King Street
East, while the remaining area contributes runoff towards Camilla Road. The existing municipal
sewer on Camilla Road will require reconstruction to lower it approx. 0.7 meters to clear the
crossing conflict with the existing sanitary sewer. Each dwelling on King Street and Camilla Road
will be provided with storage connections as to municipal sewers. The proposed private residential
condominium units will be serviced to the existing 375mm diameter storm sewer on Camilla Road.
Thus, stormwater management for the subject property can be achieved.

6.4 Environmental Site Assessment Phase 1 (prepared by Bruce A. Brown
Associates Limited)
The Phase One Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) was prepared to evaluate the presence of
any hazardous, regulated or deleterious materials and document the site condition which could
influence the present or future use on the property. The Phase One ESA included a site visit, a
review of historical records and an interview with a senior librarian. The Phase One ESA
Concluded no unsatisfactory environmental condition requiring mitigation was found during the
investigation. Therefore, a Phase Two ESA is not required.

6.5 Noise Report (prepared by Jade Acoustics)
An Environmental Noise Report was prepared to assess the potential impact of road traffic on King
Street East and Camilla Road. It was determined Dundas Street East was considered acoustically
insignificant, so it is not considered. It was found lots in the vicinity of Camilla Road and King
Street East may require forced air heating systems and some lots with rear exposure to Camilla
Road will require acoustic barriers. A noise wall for yards along Camilla Road has also been
proposed to assist with mitigating noise. With the incorporation of some mitigation measures, it
was found all residential lots in the development will meet the noise guidelines.

6.6 Traffic Impact Study (prepared by NexTrans Consulting Engineers)
The Traffic Impact Study includes the parking utilization study, transportation demand
management, waste management and loading area assessments required to properly assess the
transportation impacts of the proposed development. The properties fronting onto Camilla Road
and King Street East will have direct private accesses similar to the rest of the dwellings on King
Street East and Camilla Road. The private condominium site access is proposed through one
inbound and one outbound lane off Camilla Road. The condominium road has confirmed
accessibility through AutoTURN software, allowing access to the properties fronting the private
road. The proposed development also contains residential dwelling units which is similar to the
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surrounding area therefore, it is anticipated curb-side pickup will be used for solid waste
management purposes. The City of Mississauga Zoning By-Law 0225-2007 requires 0.25
spaces/unit therefore, 4 visitor parking spaces are required and have been provided. The
transportation study concludes that the proposed development can adequately be accommodated
by the existing transportation network, excellent existing Mississauga Transit Services, the future
Hurontario LRT, as well as the Transportation Demand Management measures and incentives.
The Waste Management Plan is included within the Traffic Impact Study.
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7.0 SUMMARY OF MAIN PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS
This Report has addressed the planning policy and design considerations required to support the
proposed Zoning By-law Amendment and to bring the subject property into conformity with the
Official Plan, Regional Plan and to be consistent with current Provincial policy.
The proposed development represents compatible infill development at an appropriate scale to not
have any adverse impacts on nearby or adjacent homes and areas. The detached houses are
contextually appropriate with the surrounding area and provide for a housing form in keeping with
the existing older stock homes built over 40 years ago. While the Zoning By-law Amendment
proposed provides for lot sizes and smaller lot frontages than that of the existing neighbourhood,
it provides for a density that is supportive of transit and consistent with the density expected in a
Major Transit Station Area and at the outside edge of the City’s Downtown. The proposed house
heights of 2 ½ storeys and 10.7 metres are similar to the existing context and there are no
anticipated adverse shadowing or overlook considerations.
The subject property is currently underutilized and is ideally located to provide for compatible
infill development. There is no demonstratable adverse impact on any of the adjacent or nearby
properties as the consultant reports and studies referenced in this Report have demonstrated. The
transitory density proposed provides for both the subject property’s location in an existing
neighbourhood and its location within a Major Transition Station Area, adjacent to Downtown
Cooksville and within walking distance to the Hurontario and Dundas intensification corridors.
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8.0 CONCLUSIONS
It is our opinion that the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision are
justified and represent good planning for the following reasons:
1. The proposed development is consistent with and conforms to and promotes the policies
of the Provincial Policy Statement, the Growth Plan, and the Region of Peel Official Plan;
2. The proposed development represents a compact and efficient form of development that
can be supported by the existing surrounding community, service and employment
infrastructure;
3. The proposed development is pedestrian friendly and transit-supportive as the subject
property is located adjacent to bus stops, is within a future Hurontario/Dundas LRT MTSA
area and is approximately one kilometres (1000 metres) from the Cooksville GO Train
Station.
4. The proposed development contributes to the Official Plan’s policies and objectives on
housing and the creation of complete communities by proposing housing types that
contribute towards a range and mix of housing alternatives and aligns with the City’s
objectives of providing a variety of dwelling types for different life cycles and income
levels;
5. The proposed development conforms to the City of Mississauga Official Plan’s policies on
Non-Intensification Areas for Neighbourhoods as it represents an appropriate infill
development sensitive to the surrounding neighbourhoods form and character;
6. The proposed development conforms to the current Neighbourhoods and Residential Low
Density I designations in the Official Plan. The proposed development is compatible in
terms of scale, height and massing with adjacent and nearby land uses and contributes to
the creation of complete communities.
7. The proposed development conforms to the land use policies established for the Cooksville
area and Cooksville (NHD) East sub-area by providing for the transitory infill of a vacant
and underutilized property. The homes proposed are of a modest height and density
representative of the subject property’s location within an existing neighbourhood and
adjacent to Downtown Cooksville.
As demonstrated in this Report, the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment and Draft Plan of
Subdivision demonstrate consistency with the Provincial Policy Statement (2020) and conformity
with the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (2019), Region of Peel Official Plan
(2016) and the City of Mississauga Official Plan (2018) and overall represent good planning and
contribute to the creation of complete communities.
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Respectfully submitted,
GLEN SCHNARR & ASSOCIATES INC.

_______________________________
Jim Levac, MCIP, RPP
Partner

______________________________
Bruce McCall-Richmond, MCIP, RPP
Associate
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Appendix I – Draft Zoning By-Law Amendment
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A By-law to amend By-law 0225-2007, as amended.
WHEREAS pursuant to section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.P.13, as amended,
the Council may amend a Zoning By-law;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Corporation of the City of Mississauga
ENACTS as follows:
1. By-law 0225-2007, as amended, being a City of Mississauga Zoning By-law, is amended
by adding the following Exception Table:
Exception: R5-XX
Map # 14
By-law:
4.2.6.XX
In a R5-XX zone the permitted uses and applicable regulations shall be as specified for a
R5 Zone except that the following uses/regulations shall apply:
Regulations
4.2.6.XX.1

Minimum lot area - interior lot

230 m2

4.2.6.XX.2

Minimum lot area - corner lot

245 m2

4.2.6.XX.3

Minimum lot frontage – corner lot

10 m

4.2.6.XX.4

Maximum lot coverage

45%

4.2.6.XX.5

Minimum exterior side yard

2.0 m

4.2.6.XX.6

Minimum interior side yard – corner lot

0.61 m

4.2.6.XX.7

Minimum rear yard

6.0 m

4.2.6.XX.8

Minimum setback to a sight triangle

1.5 m

4.2.6.XX.9

Minimum setback to a sight triangle from a porch

0.8 m

4.2.6.XX.10

A porch or a deck, located at and accessible from the first
storey or below the first storey of the dwelling, inclusive of
stairs, may encroach a maximum of 2.0m into a required
front yard
Maximum height

11.0 m

4.2.6.XX.11

2. By-law 0225-2007, as amended, is further amended by adding the following Exception
Table:
4.7.2.XX
Exception: R16-XX
Map # 14
By-law:
In a R16-XX zone the permitted uses and applicable regulations shall be as specified for a
R16 Zone except that the following uses/regulations shall apply:
Regulations
4.7.2.XX.1

Minimum lot area – interior lot

230 m2

4.7.2.XX.2

Minimum lot area – corner lot

227 m2

4.7.2.XX.3

Minimum lot frontage – interior lot

6.8 m

4.7.2.XX.4

Minimum lot frontage – corner lot

10 m

4.7.2.XX.5

Maximum lot coverage

46 %

4.7.2.XX.6

Minimum front yard

4.5 m

4.7.2.XX.7

4.7.2.XX.10

Minimum front yard setback from a garage face to a street,
6.0 m
CEC – private road or CEC – sidewalk
Minimum exterior side yard abutting a street, CEC – private road or CEC –
sidewalk
2.0 m
Minimum interior side yard – interior lot
1.2 m on one side,
0.61 m on the other side
Minimum interior side yard – corner lot
0.61 m

4.7.2.XX.11

Minimum rear yard

4.7.2.XX.12

Maximum projection of a porch or deck inclusive of stairs located at and
accessible from the first storey or below the first storey into the required
front yard outside the buildable area identified on Schedule R16-XX
of this Exception
1.5 m
Maximum projection of an awning, chimney, pilaster or corbel, window well,
and stairs with a maximum of three risers, into the required front and exterior
side yards of the dwelling, outside the buildable area identified on Schedule
R16-XX of this Exception
0.6 m
Maximum projection of a porch or deck inclusive of stairs located at and
accessible from the first storey or below the first storey into the required rear
yard outside the buildable area identified on Schedule R16-XX of this
Exception
5.0 m
Maximum projection of a balcony, window, chimney, pilaster or corbel,
window well, and stairs with a maximum of three risers, into the required rear
yard
1.0 m

4.7.2.XX.8
4.7.2.XX.9

4.7.2.XX.13

4.7.2.XX.14

4.7.2.XX.15

6.0 m

Exception: R16-XX
Map # 14
By-law:
4.7.2.XX
In a R16-XX zone the permitted uses and applicable regulations shall be as specified for a
R16 Zone except that the following uses/regulations shall apply:
1.2 m
4.7.2.XX.16 Minimum setback to a CEC – visitor parking space
4.7.2.XX.17

One Type B accessible parking space shall be required

4.7.2.XX.18

Maximum height

4.7.2.XX.19

Minimum width of a CEC – road

6.0 m

4.7.2.XX.20

Minimum width of a sidewalk

1.5 m

4.7.2.XX.21

Maximum driveway width

5.2 m

4.7.2.XX.22

All site development plans shall comply with Schedule R16-XX of this
Exception

11.0 m

3. Map Number 14 of Schedule “B” to By-law 0225-2007, as amended, being the City of
Mississauga Zoning By-law, is amended by changing thereon from “R3” to “R5-XX” and
“R16-XX” PROVIDED HOWEVER THAT the “R5-XX” and “R16-XX” zoning shall only
apply to the lands which are shown on the attached Schedule “A” outlined in the heaviest
broken line with the “R5-XX” and “R16-XX” zoning indicated thereon.
ENACTED and PASSED this ________ day of _________________________ 2021.

________________________
Mayor

________________________
Clerk

APPENDIX “A” TO BY-LAW NO. ________________

Explanation of the Purpose and Effect of the By-law

The purpose of this By-law is to permit 9 freehold detached dwellings on a public road and 15
common element condominium (CEC) detached dwellings on a private road
This By-law amends the zoning of the property outlined on the attached Schedule “A” from “R3”
(Detached Dwellings – typical lots) to “R5-XX” (Detached Dwellings – typical lots – Exception) and
“R16-XX” (Detached Dwellings on a CEC – road – Exception)
“R3” permits detached dwellings on a public road, subject to regulations with respect to frontage and
height
“R5-XX” permits detached dwellings on a public road, subject to regulations with respect to frontage,
height and setbacks
“R16-XX” permits detached dwellings on a CEC – road, subject to regulations with respect to reduced
lot area, frontage and setbacks

Location of Lands Affected
West side of Camilla Road, south side of King Street, as shown on the attached Map designated as
Schedule “A”.
Further information regarding this By-law may be obtained from XXXXXX of the City Planning and
Building Staff at (905) 615-3200 x XXXX.
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Appendix II – Draft Plan of Subdivision
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Appendix III – Building Elevations
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